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CommScope’s Mosaic Speeds 5G Deployments

April 20, 2022

Creative Engineering Helps Operators Capitalize on Billions Spent on Communications Infrastructure and Spectrum Auctions

HICKORY, N.C.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Apr. 20, 2022-- As new frequency bands have become available, operators are under pressure to maximize
their investments and roll out spectrum quickly. To address this sense of urgency, CommScope is excited to announce and introduce Mosaic, a new
active-passive antenna platform that assists operators with simplifying and accelerating 5G-related tower deployments.

This press release features multimedia. View the full release here: https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220420005126/en/

Mosaic’s radio-agnostic modular hardware
design helps mobile network operators roll
out 5G coverage while supporting legacy
4G deployments that still have profitable
years of use ahead of them. Adding 5G
capabilities often means adding new
tower-top equipment, including Active
Antenna Systems (AAS) that support
massive MIMO capabilities. The
CommScope Mosaic platform allows
operators to combine active and passive
antenna capabilities in a way that simplifies
tower top complexity, reduces occupied
tower top space and wind loading, while
preserving the performance of all
technologies.

“Operators are globally estimated to spend
approximately $1 trillion (2019 – 2025) in
network deployment CAPEX as they
capture emerging growth in 5G. The clever
engineering behind Mosaic offers a
pragmatic way to add both capacity and
capability while maximizing previous

spectrum and 4G cell site investments,” said Farid Firouzbakht, SVP and segment president, Outdoor Wireless Networks, CommScope. “CommScope
is removing a significant 5G deployment challenge so operators can prioritize ways to monetize their networks with superfast 5G connectivity.”

Previously, multiple technologies and technology generations at a single site may have caused interference and impacted network performance.
Mosaic’s compact design solves this challenge by ensuring legacy 4G infrastructure can co-exist with 5G active antennas.

Mosaic reduces the required footprint at the top of the tower by providing the capability to mount massive MIMO AAS equipment on the back of a
conventional passive antenna using advanced technology and modular design practices. The range of available port counts and lengths in the passive
antenna module makes it easy to upgrade to 5G mMIMO while supporting all legacy sub-6 GHz bands.

As carriers ramp up 5G coverage across their networks, consumers will continue to invest in 5G smartphones. In addition to faster mobile speeds, the
industry will test new use cases for self-driving cars, customized fan experiences, 5G connected collars on farms, remote-controlled ultrasounds
scans, remote surgeries and many more applications. The spectrum used for these new services will require densification and engineering innovation.
Mosaic is designed to help operators accelerate this uptake while supporting their existing 4G networks.

All product names, trademarks and registered trademarks are property of their respective owners.

About CommScope:

CommScope (NASDAQ: COMM) is pushing the boundaries of technology to create the world’s most advanced wired and wireless networks. Our
global team of employees, innovators and technologists empower customers to anticipate what’s next and invent what’s possible. Discover more at
www.commscope.com.

Follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn and like us on Facebook.

Sign up for our press releases and blog posts.

This press release includes forward-looking statements that are based on information currently available to management, management’s beliefs, as
well as on a number of assumptions concerning future events. Forward-looking statements are not a guarantee of performance and are subject to a
number of uncertainties and other factors, which could cause the actual results to differ materially from those currently expected. In providing forward-
looking statements, the company does not intend, and is not undertaking any obligation or duty, to update these statements as a result of new
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